
AN INDEX TO YESTERDAY.

BT TELKGRAPH?Voting on the amend-
ments to the silver repeal bill begun ?

Peffer's free coinage amendment defeated
The Voorhees bill substituted for the

Wilson bill S.nator Teller's impressive
?warning to the gold bugs... .Lively tilts
in the house The Chinese bill to be
reported to the senate Monday ..The
Hawaiian question Execution of Dr.
Vincent at Fresno... A conflagration and
boocaustat Pittsburg ... Foreign flashes ...
Coast happenings . .Sportingevents Gen-
eral news gleanings.

lOOAL AND MISCELLANKOCH? The
probable fatal stabbing of Benkick by Lo-
gan. .. .More unemployed men... Tha work-
men injured by the Inglewood expl< sion
will recover .. Board of public works ..'.
Mrs. Jones* husband declared sane ? Con-
clusion of the supreme court term ... Mrs.
Minnie Pegg's queer will? The courts aud
new cases. .. Meeting of chamber of com-
merce directors.'. .Prof. Ooqullletl's handy
pins and Mr. Koebele's bug ...The eouueil
and tbe water company.

NEIGHBORING PLACES.

Santa Ana?The walnut crop.
Pomona?Six carloads of prunes Bhipped.
Comfton?Local atlalrs.
San Be una rim no? Two days' racitig? An

Insane patient killed.
Kiv«bside?A Bear valley magnate sued

Votes.
Ridlanpr?A new railroad projected City

ball wanted.
Pasadena?The paving question again.

Admiral Gherardi is now within two
years of the age at which he will be
placed on the retired liat. Hie health is
\u25a0aid to be poor, and his friends iear that
he willnot lone; survive the period of
bis retiracy from active service in the
navy.

Mrs. U. S. Grant is on her way to
Senthern California and will pass the
winter at Santa Barbara. She spout
the earliest and perhaps the happiest
part of her life in this state, and is
therefore no stranger to the beauties
of California.

The execution of Dr. Vincent at
Fresno yesterday went off without any
untoward accident, and the murderer
net his fate with the coolness aud stol-
idity that would have become » better
man. The crime which he expiated on
the sallows was a most heartless and de-
liberate one. He offered his wife a vial
of prusic acid to drink, and when Bbc
refused to do bo he fired four bullets
oat of st revolver into her, killing her
instantly.

A new schedule of rates will soon be
issued by the Southern Pacific railroad
that willmake an average reduction on
the whole list of 10.80 per cent. The
list is now being printed, and the ad-
vantage to business men not only of tbe
redaction will be a gratifying fact, but
itwillbe farther enhanced by the great
convenience it will afford shippers to
have a list of rates which they can con-
salt and be able to determine tbe exact
freight tariffon any shipment without
going to the railroad offices to find itout.

A committee of the council is making
an investigation into tbe question
whether the plumbing ordinance has 1
enabled the plumbers to form a close
corporation and to advance their rates
for work to the limitof extortion. It is
claimed that the requirement of a license
to enable plumbers to work at their vo-
cation has operated to make a monopoly
of the business, and tbat it costs twice aa
much now to pay for the work of plumb-
ing in a new house that it formerly did.
This has not yet appeared to the satis-
faction of the committee. That the
principle of tne ordinance ie correct can-
not be denied. CareleßS and defective
plumbing in a house imperils the lives
oi itß occupants, and as sanitary plumb-
ing has become an admitted art tbat
deals with the health of the community,
the business should be subjected to
competent public regulation and inspec-
tion. Men who are mere ignoramuses
and have not thoroughly learned their
trade should not be permitted to
imperil the lives of our people any more
than empirics in the medical profession.
Plumbers should be required to pass an ;
?lamination as to their proficiency as
wall as doctorß. If the iitnited number
to whom licenses are issued continue to
extort, that is an evil which will soon
remedy itself. The gains to be made in j
the business willinevitably increase tbe
number oi competent men who willen-
gaga in it, and the fact that they will
have to undergo an examination hefore
they can get a license will prove a
measure of security to the public
against the work of ignorant and in-
competent plumbers. The only im- |

\u25a0 ..^uawHi

I awrement that should be made in the
ordinance ehonld be such as will loave
the door wide open for every man who

i is capable of doing good sanitary work
to secure a license.

WHERE THE RESPONSIBILITY BE-
LONGS.

j Itwould be useless to deny that tbe
IDemocratic party has received a severe

blow in the vain struggle to maintain
iu!ver in its prestige as a money metal.

1 iVe might say that the great bulk of the
representatives and senators belonging
to the party were true to the principle

iof their platform, which declared that
the parity of the two metals should be

imaintained. But to what purpose ? To
| this would be replied that the Deroo-
icratic party, having a majority in both

houses, and the executive chair filled by
the choice of the organization, it is re-
sponsible for the legislation of tbe coun-
jtry. There is no answer to that which
iwould pass muster. Even if the repeal
,of the purchase act bad been accom-

panied by some concession to silver, the
jposition of the party would be defensible.
!But in tbe face of the fact that there is

< a tremendous Democratic majority in
: the house and a good working majority
!in the senate, the small boon of even a
i compromise measure could not be agreed
: to, what ia the use of indulging in mean-
I ingless subterfuges? The party is re-

' sponsible, and that is an end of the mat-

I ter. ?

I But who has forced the great Demo-
cratic organization into thia humiliating

] position? Senator Pugh spoke the

i frozen truth when be laid the blime at
the door ofCleveland? That headstrong
and self-opinionated personage injected
the whole power of his administration,
in an offensive and unprecedented man-
ner into the controversy. He had cham-
pioned the cause of the Wall and Lom-
bard etreet bankers and be used the

jeHective material of which he was poa-

! seseed as president to influence the
jweak Democratic representatives to
! abandon the cause of tbe people and

jfavor the cause of the money-changers.
I He made unmistakable outgivings with

! reference to the government patronage

jthat acted lika a charm upon the weak
jand vacillating members who went to

' congress pledged to rehabilitate Bilver.
jHe has stepped farther outside the con-
stitutional functions of hia office than
ever any American president did before
to control the free action of a co-ordinate
branch of the government.

Even when all but six Democratic
senators had agreed to support a com-

| promise measure that would have been
Isatisfactory to the party, he interposed
his objection and rendered the effort
abortive. We have only one comment
to make upon this extraordinary conduct
of Mr. Cleveland, and that is tbat he
would rather ccc his party disrupted
than to yield one iota of concession to

the silver Bentiment of the west and the
south.

We shall soon Eec the consequence of
this bull-headed policy. In the Pacific
stateß the party has received a blow
which will greatly weaken ita effective-
ness in future campaigns j and in tbe
south it will be apt to split the organi-
zation into fragments. We may recover
irom tbe disorganizing effecta of this
extra eeesion of congress by the wisdom
and popularity of the legislation which
may be passed at tbe regular eeasiona to
meet during the term of the present ad-
ministration; hut the blow the party
has already received will leave behind
it a acar that it will take a !ons» time to

heal.
Perhaps no greater calamity can be-

fall a political organization than to have
a man at its head who is conceited,
stubborn and unamenable to the voice
of reason. When s man who thinks he
knows it all is in love with his own
opinions and deaf to those of others, and
is withal invested with the tremendous 'power which attaches to the presidential
office, he can do more harm in a minute
than he can rectify in years of wise and
conservative courses.

UNCLEAN JOURNALISM.

A protest against licentious and sen-
sational journalism haß come from a
well-known ladies' institute of learning
in San Francisco. This appeal to the
moral sentiments of the men who are at
the head of the press is not merely a
tawdry ebullition of prudery, but ia dig-
nified by a tone of practical argument
from which no exception can be taken.
The following paragraph from the appeal
is worthy of a respectful bearing:

We believe the time has come for the
papeiß to take a higher stand on the
question oi public morals. We deplore
in them "sensationalism," not the ax-
posure of crime. We deplore '"per-
sonalities," not the public announce-
ment of persons! actß. We believe that
it is a minority of your readers who de-
mand sensational, personal or immoral
details rather than the clean statement
of facts and truth. There is too often a
minuteness of detail in the reports given
o! crime, wickednees and sensuality,
which can gratify only prurient and
vulgar curiosity or awaken such curi-
osity in innocent and inexperienced
minds. We feal that spreading broad
cast vicious and debasing newß in our
homes and among our children, and tbe
consequent knowledge and eaßy famil-
iarity with crime in all its forms, has a
tendency tower the tone of thought
among the vest of our people and to
strengthen the worst instincts among
the morally lower classes.

There is always a large percentage of
every community which delights in sen-
sational journalism and personalities
that ere red hot. Prurient details of
salacious cases in court are esteemed by
thia class aa the evidence of enterprise
and ' live journalism," and we must
confess, when we calmly survey the
field, that the most prosperoes papers
in the large cities are those that have
been built up on this kind of offal.
Tney, may, in some instances, after
they have by this vile means attained
a respectable position, turn to mora
decent and circumspect ways, but like
tbe eastern vase that was shattered,
the Bcent of their original perlume
clings to them still. I

Why should a uawspsper jMßiie* U, i
the worst part of the community in |

i which it is published rather than to the
i most worthy and respectable element?
i The beet element is always the most
: numerous and the most substantial, and

therefore constitutes the principal
source from which its patronage must. come. It ie only in very new and very
frontier towns where the bulk of the peo-
ple delight in coarse and prurient jour-

-1 naliem. And even in those towns, as
1 they settle up and grow, the tone of

theirpeople changes with the new and
better conditions. The fact ia that
whenever a city has attained the age of
respectability the moral sentiment of
the community becomes nice and crit-
ical, and demands that its newspapers

should become so too. Jouiaale that
then continue to publish skip matter
mu6t falloff in the estimation of their
readers, and no man, however free he
may be on such topics himself, cares
about bringing a newspaper into his
home that must be hidden from the
close inspection of his daughters.

Clean journalism is indeed that which
the best element of every community
wants and which it ought to insist upon.
The field of news is ample enough to af-
ford all the matter of interest which a

i journal ought to spread before its read-
| ere, and papers tbat reach out for sensa-
? tionalistn, personalities and the nauseous
i offal of the Blums ought to no more be
iencouraged or countenanced by res-
!pectable communities than they would

encourage the circulation from their
ipublic libraries of the flash books oi

Paul de Kock.

Itlooks now as if the men who are
charged with bribing two of the jurors
in the murder trial of Curtis, the

i actor, will escape justice by a resort to
!means as destructive of public security
:aa those practiced by the bribers them-
selves. They have induced the princi-

i pal witnesses to elude service of

' subpienas, and it is believed they have
i either left the state or are in secure
jhiding somewhere. The crime of which
; these jury-bribers are accused, and
I which they in all probability are guilty
Iof, is the moat atrocious which can be
icotamitted. Itrenders justice impotent
jin her temple, and reduces lavi to a
farce. It knocks from society the

: last prop of lawful security, and
encourages all kinds of crime by
tbeinimunilv it furnishes to the per-
petrators. It gives absolute impunity

ito those who can pay toll to these
1wretches, and leaves the courts only
| powerful against the friendless and the
jpenniless, if these men are not hunted

' down and punished, their escape will
be prolific in dangerß to society. It will
be a sowing of trie dragon's teeth in the

; very Banctuary of our safety, and justify

' the contempt of law which must follow
upon so stupendous a miscarriage oi
justice. Until the public were made
aware that the Curtis trial had failed
through tbe bribery of some of the
jurors, they were amazed that the mur-
derer of Grant should escape in the face
of the testimony produced against bim.
;It ia to be hoped that tbe witnesses in
jhiding may be brought to book.

Personals

Mr. Harry M. Ryder, business mana-
ger of the Daily 'lribuneof Waltham,
Mass., is in tne city.

John B. Calkins of Pomona, who has
a reputation as an olive grower, is in
the city. He is registered at the Hol-
lenbeck.

T. H. B. Chambhn. the organiser of
the Orange Growers' Protective associa-
tion in Southern California, is in the
city in the interests of tho organization.

Mr. Scott Chapman of Chapman
place, San Gabriel, returned yesterday
irom San Francisco. Mr. Chapman is
one of the most energetic aud studious
horticulturists in the state.

Capt. Henry Biughain has been we.rm- {
ly endorsed by the merchants and busi- j
noes firms of Sail Francisco as an
applicant for the position of supervising
inspector of steam vessels for this dis-
trict. Captain Bingham is well quali-
fied for tbe place, is a life-long Demo
crat and a gentleman of well proven
executive ability.

Mme. de Camor, one of the best
known revelationists in existence, has
parlors at the Hollenbeck hotel, where
large crowds are visiting her apart-
ments daily. She will re: .tin in Los
Angeles but a short time.

SOCIETY.

One of the important social events of
this season will be tbe wedding tomor-
row evening of Mr. William, Works, a
prominent business man of Sau Fran-
cisco, and .Miss Estelle Ancker, a San
Bernardino belle, to tnke place at the
home of the bride in that city. Rev. A.
W. Kdelman, who wiil tie the knot, left
here yesterday, and it is understood that
a larbe number of society people from
this city will depart today and tomor-
row for the event. Tha young people
have very many friends in Southern
California, and preparations are beiug
made to entertain them in a royal man-
ner.

*"#
Tho lady teachers of the city echool

department give their firßt reception
this afternoon at the residence of Mrs.
Hughes.

AMUSEMENTS.

Los Asuei.es Theater?There will be
a matinee performance and one this
evening of the Span of Life.

# *Unity Chi rch?This afternoon at 2:30
Mr. J. Bond Francisco, the well-known
artist and violinist, wiil recommence his
"Pop" concerts. Mr. Francisco will be
assisted by Miss Augustine Bergor,
pianist; Miss Nanette Hottechalk, bo

iirano; Mibb Fllsa Bierlicu, viola; Mr.
Bernhardt Bierlich, cello. The accnm
panimentG will be rendered by Miss
Mary L. o'Donoughue and Miss Beatrice
Francisco.

The fashionable ladies'corrective tonic Ia
Angostura Hitters, the world-reuovvno 1 tonic
of He. J. li. Ik itieaen <w Boil* A a )W »t diuti-
sik«-

&<tiMßJUiri Fills in'tcidof stosiiy mimra
waters, I

LOS ANGELES, 6; OAKLAND3.
i The Angels Bat Out a Victory

with Ease.
f

The Game Was Practically Won in
i the First Inning.
f

Griffith Gave Two Hits In the Early Part
of the Oanie, and Then Held the

Opponents Down to
Two More.

i -Yesterday waa another ideal baseball
day, and tbe ladies appreciated tbe fact
and took advantage oi it iv numbers. It
baa been eurmieed that a great many of
them went out with the idea that Peter
Nab waa to do the twirling,for thia same
Peter ia a decided favorite among the
gentler cranks that infect Athletic park.
But while McNabb did not pitch yester-
day, the fannesses were not ioconsolably
disappointed ; for the Angels appeared
to have molted the obstructions to their
batting eyes, and before tbe game was
one-third over tbey had piled up enough
rune to guarantee them a victory. Btill
there was lotß of shouting left for the
latter end of the game.

Perbape it was tbe fact of its being
ladies' day that stimulated Count Van- |
derbeck'B awatterß up to concert pitch, j
The Angela always did deapiee to have
erankeesea witneas a defeat, and on Fri-
days they always do pretty near their
best. Jack Homer, who has been pitch-
ing particularly successful ball for
Oakland for a couple of years, has an- '\u25a0
other theory upon which to account for
the lota of yesterday's game, but "gui j
perd peche," aa tbey aay ti Pasadena.

Lob Angeles opened proceedings by
Irwin and Dungan both getting base
hits. Then both stole a base. Parrott's
single scored Erwin, and Reitz's three-
bagger would have done the same for
both Dungan and Parrott if the latter
bad not been caught off first base aud
run down. However, (jleualvin hit a
clean single and sent Reitz home witii a
total of three tallies for the inning.

In their half Oakland got one run.
Hernon beat out an infield hit and went
to second on a wild throw. Van Haltren
bit for one base, and Hinea waa given

: permieeion to walk to drat. Denny
Ipopped the ball into tbe air to tbe
Ipitcher. Hardie then hit to the second
;baseman, who managed to head off

Hinea, and the ball was returned to tbe
:piate in time to catch Van Haltren,
who waa trying to score from Becond on
the stroke.

In the third inning the Angels made
two more tallies. Parrott hit for one
base and Reitz sacrificed him to second.
Glenaivin followed with a single, and
Parrott kept on running and beat the
ball in. Glenaivin took third on a wild
throw to prevent him irom stealing sec-
ond, and acored on Griffith's base hit.

The Angels made one in the eighth
iinning in a peculiar manner. Griffith
went to second on a double, and started
ior third when McNabL's fly fell into
Cantillion's bands in right field. The
latter threw tbe ball to O'Neil at sec-
ond, who evidently thought tbe ball
would get to third base quicker ifbo did
not touch it. But tbe oall sailed un-
molested between third and home, and
Griffith tallied on tbe faux pas?another
Pasadena expreesion.

Oakland also gathered a couple of
runs in the eighth. Speer hit one to
Irwin that he failed to handle, and
Homer dropped one in center field that

' Brazee" had trouble with. Hernon
jadvanced Speer to third by forcing
IHomer out at second, and Van Haltren
: did tbe same for Hernon but scored. Speer. The latter, after stealing sec-
ond, scored on Denny's double?which
the latter tried to stretch to three bases
but failed at tha next to the last mo

I ment.
The score:

LOS ANGELES.

An r. mi.sb. ro. A. E.

1irwln, it i> 1 1 1 3 3 1
!Duncan, cf 4 1 - 1 1 1 0
iLinge. c ... ft 0 O O li O O, I'arroit, 3 b ft 1 v. o 3 2 0
; Kelts, lb 4 1 3 0 7 0 1;G.enalvin, 2b 5 1 2 2 3 4 0
iana a, p 4. 1 2 1 1 3 1
McNabb,rf....' 4 0 10 10 0
Lelanue, If 3 0 0 0 2 1 1

Totals 3D 013 527 14 4
OAKLAND.

a B, R. BH.sn. ro. A. X.
Hernon, if 4 1 1 It 0 O 0
Vac Haitren, ss 3 1 2 1 5 4 0

jDenny, 3b 4 0 1 (I 1 4 O
I nines, cf o o 0 2 o o
I Hardie, lb 4 0 O 013 0 0
Cotillion, rf. 3 O O O 1 o O
O'Neill, 2b 3 0 0 0 2 0 2
Speer, c. 8 1 0 0 2 0 1
Homer, p 3 0 0 0 1 5 1

Totals 30 3 4 127 22 4
KINS IIV INNINGS.

12345 6 7 8 0
LosADfteles 3 0200001 o?o

Base hits 5 2 301001 1-13
iOakland 1 000 0 0 0 2 0-* 3
| Base hits 2 0000101 o?4

SIMMABY.
Earned runs?Los Angeles, 2; Oakland, 0,
Three-base hits?Eeitz. .
Two-bate hits?Griffith.
Sacrifice hits?aeitz, Cantillion.
First base ou errors?Los Angeles, 1; Oak-

land, 3.
Firsi bare on called balls,?Los Angeles, Ij

Oakland. 1.
Left on liases- Los Angeic , 7: Oakland, 3.
StrucK out?By Horuer I: by Griffith, I.
Hit by pitcher?Dungan.
Double play?irwln to Keitz, Glenaivin to

Irwin to Lanne, Denny to O'Neill lo Haidte.
Time of game- 1 It. 26 m.
Umpire-Mr. McDo 'aid.
Scorer?J. S. Bancroft.

NOTES.

The Angela Lave struck their gait.
Tredway haa at last been located, and ,

he will be here sure in time for Sun-
day's game. Ivall probability he will

Ibe here for today's game.
With the outfield a triflestronger, aa

it will be when all the players reach
here, the Angels willbe invincible,

LETTER BAG.

Mechanical Art Work,

Editors Herald: Ithink you ought
to know that the highest prize for water
coior paiuting was awarded to a me-
chanically-drawn architectural drawing,
plainly labeled by the draughtsman
"Adesign lor a free library." The me-
chanical draughtsman expressed his
surprise, saying that his exhibit was a
mechanical and not an artistic display.

The other awards in the line art
department ot last week's fair was en-
tirely consistent with the one referred i
to.

And co is fine art helpeng and encour- 'aged.
Yours truly, Malcolm Mai leod.

farmers and Horsemen?Hall's Creuiu
Bfilve for horses will keep tho Hies off a sore,
heal 'j-irbed wire fills fures old sore*. ivmie-
tblngnew, aomeihlngjgood, $1. Oll\t Vauu.hu'.i
drugstore, Fourth andrtpriOK streets.

I*r»icj«- '-rlr?Hßjl'e Ws-oeee a»HirK \
win give immediate ro ief and cure ill
hour?. aud r>Oo. ut\' ,fc V Muguu's dftU 'store. Fourth aud taring uukxu. i

SENSATIONAL EVIDENCE.

How Ivm Waa Hade to Confess tha
Tovey Murder.

Jackson, Cal., Oct. 27.?The extra-
ordinary Evana trial for tbe murder o!
Express Messenger Tovey, revealed
more testimony of a sensational char-
acter today. Mr. Masterson, a consta-
ble of San Andreas was called by tbe
defense. He had taken a conspicuous
part in the efforts made to get the
alleged confession from Evans while in
San Andreas. He admitted that two
slips were printed specially for the pur-
pose of influencing Evana. He got them
from the sheriff's office. Sheriff Thorn

!and Deputy Graves were there when be
| took them. He told them what he was
going to do with them. They were

I handed in to Evans July 28th, before he
made a confession. On July 26th he
gave Evans a small quantity of whiskey,
also some opium, two small cooked pill*
and a little powdered opium. Sheriff
Thorn knew all that was going on. Wit-
nesa alio stated that the defendant had
given him a letter and aaked him to give
it to Frank Rooks. He did not take it
Rooks, but afterward gave Evans a let-
ter purporting to be an answer, ami
signed Frank Ruoka. This answer Baid :
"No use answering further questions;
all up between us." He never took
Evana' letter to Rooka nor received a
lettei from Rooka to give to X.vans. Ar-
guments are in progress, and tbe jury
willget tbe case tomorrow.

CURTIS JURY BRIBERS.

The Principal Witness Against Them
attfaiaif,

Ban Francisco, Oct. 27.?Mr§. Curtis,
wife of M. B. Curtis, wbo a few weeks
ago was acquitted of the charge of mur-
dering .Police Officer Grant, has been
served with a subpivna to appear as a
witness in the cases of McManus and
Dunn, cnarged with bribing jurors in
the Curtis case. McManus and Dunn
will have a hearing before the superior
court Novembsr Ist. A diligent search
has been kspt up for M. B. Cnrtia, who
ie also wanted as a witness, but the
authorities have thus far been unable to
locate him.

J. B. McFarlane, one ot the jurors in
the case, is also wanted as a witness.
He has been traced to Tulare, where it
is ascertained he boarded aeouth-bound
train and announced he was going to El
Paso, Tex. McFarlane disappeared
when the train arrived at Los Angeles.
Itis not believed that he intended go-
ing to El Paso, but that he is now in
Paso Del Norte, Mexico. If he is found
in Paso Del Norte, the authorities will
make a request, on the Mexican govern-
ment as a matter of personal courtesy
to turn him over to them.

A MACK-ACTION VERDICT.

The Sacramento lice Mulcted for Libel-
ing a Jury-Fixer.

Sacramento, Oct. 27.?Tbe libel suit
of George P. Royster Against the Bee,
which was commenced on Tuesday last,
was given to the jury tbis morning.
The action was brought because of tbe
Bee's charge that Royster had "fixed"
jurors, and was therefore not a tit per-
son to be appointed deputy county
clerk under Hamilton, a candidate at
tho last election. The jury was out five
hon:s and a half, standing during tbat
Mmc eight for a veidict for the Bee and
four lor sniail damagea to Royster. As
a compromise a veruict was finally
brought in against tbe Bee for $290.
Thia is really a verdict against Royster,
as any damages uuder $:>OO forces him
to pay nil the costs and ilo defendant's
couußel fees aa weli. A stay of pro-
ceedings was granted for 10 days. The
sensational evidence during the trial
was the d-position of Thomas H.
Reynolds, ex-deputy secretary of state,
to the effect that ivoyuter bad fixed for
him a jury on his trial in 1887, drawing
20 namee which he had selected,

The Fltlilan Shipping Bill.
Washington, Oct. 27.?The Fithian

bill for the free admission to American
registry of ships built in foreign coun-
trieo, has been ordered favorably re-
ported to the house. Ita provisions take
effect January Ist next. Any hull pur-
chased in accordance shall not be used
or allowed to engage in coaat-wiee trade
in tbe United States.

Accidental Shooting.

San Diego, Oct. 27.?William Derrick, 'a rancher living noar Campo, accident-
ally shot hfmaelf in the hip thia after-
noon while carelessly handling a
Winchester rifle. The ball bored a large
hole in tha flesh and tbe man bled to
death before a physician could be Bum-
moned.

Finest Variety and Cheapest
Place io town for fish, frame, oysters, etc., Fred
Hanniui n's, .Mott notrket.
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The Herald is sold at the Occidental Hotel |
newsstand, San Francisco, for oc, a copy.

No contributions returned
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CAMPBELL'SALIFORNIA
URIOS.

Trtuf* MR. CAMPBELL has

f
returned from Mexico,
nod brought the fluent
line of goods ever shown

Beautiful Z'rapei. $10 to $25
Handsoan Dnwu Work, $1 to $i

Som'oreroj, $3 to $25

Go!d and Silver Filagree

Filagree Spoons and Opals
Feather Cauls,

I'.ig Figures aud Many
New Novelties.

Th* public is invited to inspect our
new stock.

Campbell's Curiosity Store,
325 South Spring St.

IK YOU HAVE DEFECTIVE RYES
And value consult us, Ao case of defec-
tive vision where glasses are required is too
complicated ior lis. Toe correc; adjustment
1 f frinii*is quite a* Important as the perfest
tittinno! lenses, and tbe scientific lltt:n?aud
maKiii'4 ot glasses and frames is our only busi-
110* (sieilflty.) Kves examined and tested
free 01 ci»arge. »Ye u«e electric power, and are 'tneou v nou-e here Ul»l,arjiiuagUi-». iw>l,!»r. I
4V>tKri'.»lw«

S. ti uAKBUtITZ u».??f ode v.p'.ic-

«a:i (speela.isti, IH7 NnliSprnj KUeac. opa,
old courthouse. Don't forget tho number. IV1

BANK ACCOUNTS
GIVEN AWAY!

Mothers, Fathers!!
READ THIS. 1

We offer your boy, as an extra inducement, a k

I bank account with the Savings Bank of Southern Cal- §
|ifornia, with ONE DOLLAR to his credit. This §
1 offer goes with the purchase of any Boys' Suit or |
I Overcoat to the value of $5 or more. You can have |
I the cash if you prefer it to the bank account. [$j

I MOTHERS, FATHERS!
I Is this not a good chance to start your boy in life ? |
I Teach him the value of money and how to economize. |
1 The bank will accept deposits of $r from your boy. |
I Give him a starter by buying his clothes of us. |
i We guarantee our prices and our goods. This propo- jj. 1 sition stands good for ten days only. 1

I PROMOTERS OF HONORABLE ADVERTISING, jj
1 Cor. Spring and Temple Sts. 1

tun ffpjpj.mfr pytmq

LOS ANGELES

MEDICAL AND SURGICAL INSTITUTE
241 S. MAIN ST.

Regular sraduates, legally licensed, SPFCIALISTi WITH YEARS OF EXPERIENCE In the
Ireetinent ol Otironir, Ncivous, Skin and Jilood Diseases. Conaultatlon free und Invited. A
friendly talk or opinion en-ts you uotbinv. Medicine sent by mail or express everywhere, se-
curely packed, free from observation. Curable diseases guaranteed. Where doubt exikts, It is
frankly stated. Hours, oto 3 aud 7toBp. m. Sunday, 10 to 13,

ATT?I?"\7"r>iTT C Organic Weakness, I ,rom indiscretion, K ?ce.a or
l\lyl\ V W U iJ ~ ~ ~ Indulgence, isrodueiog some o! tue fol-» *?* *"* iiaillUffMeniOiy. I lowing eflects: Nervousness Debility.
T\t7rjTT TT*A7" l.nfk nf Knpryv I Dimness of Sight, Balf-disiruat, Defee-JLJIIiJjILsI 1 V *'lck 0I

I
J,J

i

l,erßJ» Ive Memory, Pimples on lire Fa o,i7UUAAJA J- J. phrriical decay. | Aversion to' tho Soe ety of Female
Loss of Amld'.loa, Lack of Confidence, Gloominess Despondency, Rirreuness. Unfi.neisto
Marry, Melancholy. Dyspepsia, Lost Manhood, Pains In the Back, Varicocele, treated with suc-
cess?tafelj. private.}-.

T->T g~%r\T\ A "NTT* DT/TM Diseases, all forms alfectln? Body, Noneor/\ 1\ JJ SSaIIN Thro t, Skin and Boues, Blotches Krup.

Painful Swellings from whatever cause, treated by means of sate, time-tried remedlun.
et'flTand Owolleu Joints antl ItheoinKtisrji, the resnlt oflylood Poison, CCKICD.

KIDNEY ANDURINARYigAKW**"»Va-r« .B. Bloody Urlnecarefuliy treated
VKETHKAI,aTRICtURE Permanently Cnred. Soft-feellna; bunch >.r earth-Ilka

worms. Varicocele Is curable.
UfiA/Tir T*T> 1? A TTt/VI?ATT* Persons ailing ata distance, by givingall symptoms
i'l\J lVlft> ISS-Ej A1 IVlli<l\I can be successfully treated at horn .'.

Call on or address

Los Angeles Medical and Surgical Institute,
2*l S. MAIN ST., ROOMS \u25a0'{ AND 5.

~~ t THEIOPBECK
Best Appointed Hotel in

j||t!|j '\ American and Kiiroiie.ui L'Un.i.

WSIQ I'll.'\u25a0 Reasonable Bates.

'WiWm^MW Kine.l Cafe in the City
In Connection^

A. C. BILICKE & CO ,
~ 10-7 <>m PaOPBlBTOa"

m$E 33.

\ I.


